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ma terial progress that a remedy be pleas- - ly in Jefferson City yesterday from a
within our power to give.
The president has sent a telegram to mge to tho taste and to the eve, easily stroke of paralysis.
Chicago asking Frank Palmer if ho would tak n, acceptable to the stomach and
The case of the state of Ohio against
accept the office of public printer.
healthy in its nature and ellects. PossessVAN PATTEN & METCALFE
K.
The president has issued a proclamation ing these qualities. Syrup of Figs is the Elmer L. Sharkey, for the killing of h's
c carry fl7' Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
Gor.crril Aent,
the Territory.
reciting that the Fort Sisseton, Dak.. ono perfect laxative and most gentle mother, Caroline Sharkey, was concluded
Local Agents,
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military reservation is no longer needed diuretic known.
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a
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filial
irritation,
TE-OTJBLbxperiments in growing and manufac lic debt was over $13,000,000
turing sorgl urn will be continued in the
which, if not speedily removed, may lead
Mr. John Hicks, newly appointed min- to bronchitis. No
west, this year under the auspices of the
prompter remedy can
ister to Peru, has sailed for his new post.
1888.
agricultural department.
1858.
bad than Ayei's Cherry Pectoral,
be
A number ot enlisted men in the armv
of
Melvin G. Garlitz, Cumberland, Md.,
which is both an anodyne and expeoto-- ;
have petitioned the war department to is on trial for the murder of his wife March
authorize the use of what is known as the 20.
rant.
Merriam knapsack, which differs from
of the Windsor theater in
Tho
burning
the ordinary knapsack, in throwing the
-will cause a loss of about $40,Ouo,
uuiuuu uii wiu nips instead oi Chicago
ncigiii.
the shoulders. The device was invented well insured.
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department
At Jasper, Ala., the W. U. telegraph
army officer, Col. office
by an American
was
struck
mid
by
IDI-4ESlightning
OperA. STAAB, Merriam, and has been adopted bvall the
governments of Europe. The petitioners ator Hund killed.
Oor Omul Opening Sain of New Spring Dress (ioods will be the grandest
state that they will purchase the knapFriday morning themembeisoftlieilHh
event ever Inaugurated hy u. Onr greatly lncrcaaed sales the past year have
II Is that Impurity In tho blood, which, acsacks out of their own pockets if their use general "assembly of the state of Missouri
compelled us to enlarge this department considerably. We carry this season
cumulating In tho glands ot tho neck, profor
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day.
the mnM pingliificent line of
began working
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duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
y
to
awarded
the
Tracy
Secretary
A band of
While Caps attacked
causes painful running sores on tho arms,
Union iron works, of San Francisco, the the residencethirty
of Thomas f.ow en-- an inIn the
legs, or feet; which developcs ulcers
contract for constructing a great armored dustrious shoemaker at Allentown.
Ohio, eyes, cars, or nose, often causing blindness or
coast aeienso vessel at a cost of $1,028, and completely ruined the place.
deafness; which is tho origin of pimples, canuuu.
cerous growths, or the many other manifestaThe miners of the 12th or northern disNen ;.1h nnd Lowest I'rlres in Calicoes, Ginghams, German Blue Calicoes,
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
trict of Illinois have resolved to slopwork
Towels, Table Linens, Napkins, Bad Spreads, etc., etc.
Militia Maneuvers,
lungs, causes consumption
v
Washington. Mav G. Cant. Tnvlnr and resist a proposed reduction of 10 cents fastening upon the the
tho
is
It
most
ancient,
and death. Being
who was directed by the secretary of war per ton in tho price of mining coal.
of
diseases or affections, for
to observe the movements of the militia
Pittsburg is in thn midst of a strike by most general all are
entirely free trom It.
assembled at New Yerk on the occasion men engaged in the building trades fornii very few persons
of the centennial celebration, with par- advance of 2o cents adayaud union workticular reference to the ability of the men.' The strike affects about o,t.)0 men.
r
various commands to concentrate at, a
On Thursday, in New York, ICIh-- i iood,
strategic point in short time, is now pre- a colored domestic, gave birth to a cirl
taking flood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
paring his report.' He was much pleased baby in her employer's house, while the thoBy remarkable
cures It has accomplished,
with the result, and savs fullji 40,(X)0 family were absent, cut its head neat Iv off
often when other medicines have failed, has
militiamen poured into the citv wit limit. with a
pair of shears and hid its
provon Itself to bo a potent and peculiar
disturbance, on time and on an average of
a pile of trunks.
mediclno for this disease. Some of theso
wunin sixteen nours iroin too time they
cures are really wondorf ul. If you suffer from
started from their homes as a troop.
A Woman's Discovery.
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparllla,
Trains were delayed by regular passenger
"Another wonderful discovery has been
was afflicted with scrof"
Mary
My
daughter
trains and were in tho east
mado and that too by a lady in this counulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
to permit other traffic to go on. Capt.
Disease fastened its clutches upon old till she became six years ot age. Lumps
try.
Taylor regards tho time made as highlv her and for seven years she withstood its formed In her neck, and ono of them after
favorable, and as demonstratitnr that in Bevvrtsi uisiH, uui. iirr vital
of a pigeon's egg, became
to
size
were
the
organs
growing
of
need
case
70,000 militiamen could lie undermined and death
a running sore for over three years. "We gave
TUc Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchaniso
assembled in New York within fifteen For three months she seemed imminent.
coughed incessantly
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when tho lump and
hours.
and could not sleep. She bought of us a all indications of scrofula entirely discarried In the entire Southwest.
bottle of Dr." King's New Discovery for appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
A Two Weeks Old Knom.
Consumption and was so much relieved child." J. S. Carlile, Kaurlgbt, N. J.
Washington, May 6. Postmaster Gen- on taking first dose that she
OF
MEXICO.
N. B. Be sure to get only
eral Wanamaker has received a telegram and with one bottle has beenslept all night,
miraculously
from Postmaster Flynn at Guthrie, Okla- cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther LuU "
TJIP
homa, in which he savs the daily sale of Thus writes W. C. Hamrick A Co
SoldbyaUdttigglits. ft slforl. Prepared only
of
a
lues general banking business and solicits patronage of the
postage stamps at his office amounts to Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial bottle at by 0. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, lowsll, Hat
public
sbout 50 ; that 11 clerks in the office are C. M. Creamer's
drug store.
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Ltjitoi. Lutteru Drttiuiu? to htiHinHXL t...ur,'
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New MkjucAN
be addredied S
Co.
Santa he, M'w Mrxiru. strules of tlio heroes ami statesmen 01
a century a.ro lor popular government
A9aterttl Second Clut matter at
As an oration it w as superb, and umloubt
jfnla Ife foal uftic.
etliy runks as the greatest of all Mr. Ue
is tae olaeat mew
rM'hNsw
Mums
pn In New Mult. It ii Miit to every Pom pew 's remarkable eH'ortsin this iliiecliou
uili-is the ldrrihiry aiia aaa a large aa gruw-- As an
on the formation of theunioi.
circulation amou the lartellijeut and ru it wouldessay
be iliiiicult to tiiul any tiling com
fcwalre people of ike otwejt.
prised in the same brief space at all com
parable with it.
OITY SUBSCKIBER3.
From beginning to end Mr. Pepew f
Ml. G. H. Qrofie hat sole charge of the citjr
with iiis rhetoric, instructs will,
qlrcalation of Uw Ntw Mbiicak, and all
with the ureal cen
mail be paid to him or at thla otic. his facts, and inspires
of in theoration
Citf fubaGrlbern will confer a faror by report tral fact, never lost siht
idea of an indissoluble unioi
of that the
Uf to this office all cases of
of states and of the national power i
papew.
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MONDAY, MAY 5.
Mh. W. D. Kisti.ek is (retting up some
strong reconmiemlations for the secretary
ship. His friends are working the territory bv towns and counties.
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Frank Hatton
making the
Washington l'ost the best paper the capital city over had. Mr. Hatton is not
only a politician of high order but is one
of the best new spaper men in the country.
is

Home of our Democratic,
friends seem
not to have h aril of the change in the
political complexion of the national administration, as they are anions: tiie most
persistent applicants for federal

Las Cruces now has two daily newspapers. The latest one to take the field
is the "Las Cruces Daily Times," a bright
and newsy live column sheet published
Success to the
by Valdez &
Times.
.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1352.

si

above and beyond the sovereignty o.
states, was the central thought of W ash
ington when he impressed upon his coun-- i
trviuen the importance of a strom; an.
not a "half starved, limping governmen!
always moving upon crutches and totter
ing at every step."
The union in any event, Mr.
tells us, w as the central thought of Wash
farew ell address, and all the year-ohis life were devoted to its formalioi
and preservation. With the first attcmpl
to exercise national pOAer by the forma
tion of a government and election of ;.
president 100 years ago, Mr. Dcpew says
"began the duel to the death between sla'.i
sovereignty, claiming the right to nullih
federal laws or secede from the union,
and the power of the republictocommai;i
the resources of the country, to enforce i
authority and protect its life."
One of the most patriotic and stirrii.u
sentences of the oration thus emphasizes
the ell'ects of this struggle and its limn
termination:
"it was the beginning oi
the sixty years' war for the constitution
It seared consciences
and the nation.
degraded politics, destroyed parties
ruined statesmen and retarded the advance and development of the country ; ii
sacrilieed hundred of thousands of precious lives, and squandered thousands ol
millions of money it desolated the fairest
portion of the land and carried mournin;.
into every home north and south ; but ii
ended at Appomattox in the absoluti
triumph of the republic."
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at Law,
Attorneys and Counselors
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Assistant Attorney General of
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"Korrect Shape."
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MAX KKOST,
.
Attokskv at Law, ?anta Fe.Nev Mt'.x.'.'.'.0-..
iKO. W. IvNAEIlKI-l'ulaee Avenue,
)n'('e III tiie Sena Unililiin.',
oilei'lions ini'l sriiri hini; Titles a iiei'inlO.
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ill tho world,
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ami Counselors at Law, Silver City
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes. Attorm-vKiveii to ii
attention
cw Mexico, l'rounit
all
The Burt & Packard Shoe costs no more, than any
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All styles In Hand made,
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Ask Tour Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 ouSHOE

U.7ATkON.

J.

$3 SHOE.
According to lour Needs,

11.

KNAKIIF.I..

P. W. Cl.A.NCV.

CATRON, KNAEBKI. & CLANCY,
Attorneva at Law and Solicitors in nChancery,
all Hit
l'raetiee
.aula Fe, New Mexico,
be
,,ourts in the Territory. One ui the linn will
"
at all tunes insula
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JAMES MEANS

W.
Public

Lawyer, Notary

tS.

HLOAN,
State

arid United

Dommissianer,

Dealer In KKAL KSTATK ami MINKS.
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Mexico. lla..
Sew Mexico, Arizona and
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JAMES MEANS 84 SHOE
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Seuliiff Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sew hi Machine Huppllf .
Ihhmim.
A line line of Spectacle and Kyr
rhotngraphic Ylcw s of Simla Fe and vfcfnftjr
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J. A. WILLIAMSON,

Q. 8.

BONDS

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any partof territory.

ISSUED BY 8TATES,
COUNTIES, CITIES,
DISTRICTS,

ETC..

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
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SANTA FE BA
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

Ai.HiurKiiuVEt N. Jr., January 1,
When the Atlnntie A: l'a i lit; Kailroad company i'stahltHlit.'(t its luud fk'partnu'Ut at Albuquerque, New .Mexico, in June, 1SNJ, hut little oi
its mad was completed and titccouutry adjacent
to its proposed line whs uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company tan desirous of Hceurintf agricultural
and stock raiser;) along its line, and with
that end in view placed a merely nominal prie
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon ns the land department whr organized and
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, and letters were received from all parts oi
this country and from many of the states 01
'
Kurope making iuquiiios as to tlie location,
clmiarti r and (nice of its lauds, lu answering
these letters Mm low prices at which tlie com
panv w as wilting at that time to sell its lands to
aetvul occiij'ants were given. Correspondence
( oiiceinil
its biwN has been eoniiuuous and
vol inn ii.n Mind, when required, the prices anc
terms of payment for the several classes of laud
!;jiv; been i'iven, and coiequeiiily there are
Ui at numbers of letters in the hands of correspondents, written between July, pvsi, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted w hich
coal d no longer be accepted,
Since surveys have been made and the land
explored and its quality and capability for produring various crops have been ascertained, the
juices have, in some localities, been advanced,
anil letters recently written iu answer to in-- i
quirius as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that iu several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
w ritten in some instances several years ago, that
they could buy the land at the prices numed in
letters which they hold.
In consequence of the facts above stntcd it be- comes necessary to withdraw all otlerings of any
oi (lit lanu at puces nercioiuie uirineu, ami 10
inform all persons with whom the land comiuis
sUner has had correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correspondents verbally or iu answering written inquiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of tho lauds owned by
the Atlantic. & l acilic Kailroad company by
competent explore! s .had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas snouiu be so in tor more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
an J timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another.
Definite Information as to the price of any
tract, large or Binall, urn only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
neueral iniorinaiioii of persons interested, it
may be stated that the avenge price of grazing
laud, lu compart bodies of say not less than tlie
railroad sections iu four townships, aggregating
Itl.uso Hcres, is if l.'' per acre. There may be reasons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to the quality 01 soil and quantity of
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
co rials and general ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
Tlie price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed bv
actual selection, and will ruuge from b to
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
is suilicient water supply for irrigation, will be
to if 10 per acre, owing to locality,
sold at
abundance of water and proximity to railroad,
lands
will be sold in quantities to
irrigable
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them, to sell
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the laud
commissioner beuring dute of Juuuary 1, 188'j,oi
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lauds owned by this company is only beginning to be understood,1 Tlie country is developing and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes ou the most productive soil, A
few acres of Irrigated-lanwill produce more
food supplies than a large farm iu the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny titan that
of llaly.
Jiasy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers wheu desired.
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SANTA FK. X.

Groceries and Provisions.

Laud Commissioner.
WILLIAM WH1TK.
U. M. Deputy Mineral
Deputy Surveyor awl
Surveyor. lniidn.
Lorationn mado upon pu!Hp
'FnJfhe
iafom.ati.,n relative to Hiulh
Mjj'r
lau.i prants. Ollifcs lu KirBciimif
tloor, Santa Fe, N. M.

A SPECIALTY.

Land SAN FKANCISCO BTKKKT,

A. WILLIAMSON,
General Solioitor,
Commissioner.

AGKNTS AND

UNDERTAKERS.

jpinuounilHlt
JJUv'
Ity dli?t'tly through ail wenk pDrta,rcitor
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iiiirtharnr
-Current 55V
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Law and Land Department.
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V

on premature decline Blioulil nrmi for the Poynct
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UO
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Promptly
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Atlantic & Pacific
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T. Thornton,
Suulft Ke, N. M.
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South SiIe of Plaza,

A'.
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The Maxwell Land Grant

SVlail

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE,

For full particulars apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Swift's tiprrirta
L

Orders by

Warranty Deeds Given.

PEOFESSIONAL OAKDS.

yumm lifter I

Leather and Findings.
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Foot

s

TO-- "

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are ilelirlited with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

the

near

FOtt SALE.

System Effectually,
SO

Lands

and

For tlie irri'ntinn of the prairies and valleys between Katon anil Springer
one hundred niih-- of larj;e irrifralinj,' eanalH have been lmtlt, or
with water fur
aci'i's ot land.
are in course of
These lands with perpetual water riirhts will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of tt'ii iiiiiiih1 payiiu'iits, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and the IX, T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
lliis property, and other mails will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can sccuro special rates on the rail100 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

C.ir.ibine? t;n; juice of tlic Blue Figs of
so laxative and nutritious,
with the 'medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
li'.mirmsvstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER f ID BOWELS
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D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

i

t ' i vims
hsirst'ii hv tin- ili nils uf the ori-nl)i.
1'iircst, ami must Ili'iiUhl'ul.
lie strnnt-'i-it- .
rice's C renin lliikinir I'mviler lines nut eimtain
Vinmnniii. I. Ime. ur Alum. SoM nnly lu Cans.
I'ltll'E BAKINC4 rOWDKIi CO.

Ki'oknk A. FtstcK, f.sij., will doubtless
be tendered the appointment of V. P.
district attorney for New Mexico ns soon
Tins country is not as defenseless in
as there is a vacancy in that otfice, and
the Nkw Mexican predicts that he will the matter of land forces as some people
would have us believe if the New" York
accept it.
Sun's comment on the soldier parade at
Mr. F. H. Kkiuham offers to bet the inauguration is true. It says:
The main fact about the parade of Tuo
money that he w ill bo appointed surveyor
zeneral of New Mexico, and can find no dav should now be put on record. Sinci
takers. As Mr. r.righam has always been the world began to organize for liglitiiij.
there were probably never in line at any
considered a Democrat here this offer is one
time, for display or for service, 40,0m
liner men than those that marched up
certainly very nervy.
Broadway and the Fifth avenue.
The regular army of no nation on earth
Thk whole country is glad that See
produce an equal number of soldier,
Blaine is able to be at his desk again. No can
with an individual average comparai'li
affechold
the
on
a
other man has greater
with that of Tuesday's parade. Annie:
tions of tho people. Mr. Blaine is "the aro not now and in no age of the worli
throughout of suci.
great commoner" of America, and bis have been built were
material. These
the pick of a citihealth and life are very precious to the zen
population now here and never sur
of
our
mass
people.
great
iiassed in the physical, moral, and intellectual qualities that make the soldier
Jt DOK Whiteman'h decision in the solic- They were representative American men
itor general contest case is fully in accord in uniform.
Did
American of the million alone
with the evident intention of the legisla- the lineany
of march miss the significance o:
ture which passed the law. It leaves tho magnificent spectacle? History doer
solicitor general in the not. tell of a time, in peace or war, when
Ross' would-b10,000 finer fellows marched together.
Roup, to be sure, but it is not tho first
time he has been so left, and ho can
Boss and his appointee, Mr.
stand it.
Jacob Henry Crist, on Saturday last mat
,,c,'ill(vl Waterloo.
" ith
Judge White-Thtuvs the Doming Headlight
solictor gene
miul rpf,,fiui1 tlie would-bweek
this
here
circulated
petition
, nil the right to file an information in tin
praying the appointment of Col. J . Fran-cisco Chavez tothe oflieeof surveyor gene- - nature of a quo warranto against Mr
ralis receiving the signatures of all our Ttt itl.h(,n ,
soit.itor general o
He is capable and honest, and
people.
C rist.
This
HistoP
settles
ad-territory.
his services to the party and for the !
vancementof every interest of New Mex- repeats iisell. It is generally conce, lei
ico give him a claim for recognition that that the crowning act of Ross' minimis-canot bo overlooked.
tration was his attempt to foist upon tin
.
people of New Mexico a solicitor genera,
Oca friends who are losing patience at .; ,lh(ioIut(,lv unknowll nt the
bar; a man
the delay in turning out the Democrats w,,08e
f()m) thl. duties of th
to
and appointing Republicans to ofi.ee in
to N
kw
(f New Mexj,.0
this territory should bear in nun.I that t,i(. IeftHt ft Illutter uf dmll)t.
(iov.
New Mexico is only a very small portion
nfi(. ,n lnistak
,rown.
The mills aro
of this grc it country.
misl,ako of a W(W the l?0,milissionill:
are
but
is
true,
they
grinding si wly, it
off-ri!i'.
grinding emelyand will grind exceeding
tine.
Cahitr B. Il.utiiiho.N, the president 't
brother, has been appointed marshal o;
As exchange gives notice that the pen- the middle district of Tennessee, and now
pie of tliis country have seen the last of wp n)(iy t.xpw.t to hear a Democratic and
Hie cele- - Mugwump howl. Strange to say, there
the revolutionary centennials.
bration of Washington's inauguration are BtiH people intbisenlightened country
wi10 Woukl deny the president the right
completed the series which, bcKinuin
back in 1875, has continued until now, in to s.0
i)roli1Pr an oflic-ecommemoration of the most important
The value of a remedy should be
political and military events of the revo-'
timated by its curative properties. Acperiod.
cording to this standard, Aycr's Sarsa-- '
A territorial exchange says New Mexparilla is the best and most economical
ico has two law s worthy of being copied blood medicine in tho market, because
by every state and territory in the union, the most pure and concentrated. Price
that making train wrecking and robbing $1. Worth $5 a botle.
punishable with death, and that making
Make no Mistake
wife beating a penitentiary ollense. And
By dispelling the symptoms so often
to
tried
Democratic
late
our
governor
yet
mistaken for consumption, Santa Abie
convince the congress and executive off- has brought gladness to many a household.
icers of the government that our people By its prom it use for breaking up the
into that fatal
are incapable of honest and intelligent cold that too often develops
disease, thousands can be saved from an
self government.
untimely grave. You make no mistake
by keeping a bottle of this pleasant remto
the
unkind
is
The Washington Post
edy in your house. California
is equally effective in eradicating all
Bex which we all adore when it gets off
of 'nasal catarrh. Both of these
traces
one
will
:
tickle
of
It
this bit irony
every
wonderful California remedies a. e sold
teleimmensely to read Bel va Lockwood's
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, if 1 a
gram to the World: "Three cheers for the package, 3 for $i!.fb.
years
inaugural centennial. Twenty-fivI'llest Tiles! Itching I'ileel
hence we will inaugurate a woman." Ho
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
laughs best who laughs last. Ten years and stinging; most at night; worse by
If allowed to continue tumors
ago those unhappy Kansas towns, now scratching. often bleed and
which
ulcerate, beunder petticoat rule, would have scouted form,
soro. Swayne's Ointment
very
coming
we
can
tell?
such a possibility. Who
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
may have a woman for president and a ulceration, and in most cases removes
whole cabinet of ministering angels, and the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
men may have to go sneaking around getfor
a
Advice to Mothers.
indorsement
woman's
some
ting
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
country postoffice.
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little- sufferer at
the
secured
C
i.lom
appointSenator
once ; it produces
quiet sleep by
ment of Mr. Swan, and a letter from him
the child from pain, and the litstates that Mr. Spradling opposed Mr. relieving
a button."
But Cullom may tle cherub awakes ns"brightas
Swan's annointment.
It is very pleasant to taste, it soothes
have lied about the
ailns
,
all pain
ens the .nim
Cltwen.
roii0ves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Had Senatsr Cullom written such a js t)ie ipgt known remedy for diarrho a,
letter he would certainly have lied, but whether arising e from teething or other
cents a bottle.
.k U ,V the senator did nothing of the causes. Twenty-fivman
has
Citizen
simply
kind, and the
Itiicklen'a Arnica Salve.
lied as usual. TIic.New Mexican, winch
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
fever
is owned by the men who publish it, and bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
and is sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
good for every promise it makes,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posinot gotten up on the general "chip in" tively cureB piles, or no pay required. It
letter
for
the
cash
in
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
plan, will pay 100
rinllnm mentioned bv the nr mnnnv refunded. Price 25 cents per
For Bale by C. M. Creamer.
j
Citizen. Here Is a cuance for the Citizen, bor.
e
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For Sale by E.

Its miiMTinr cn'lkmce vnivcii in nulliciisol
Immes fur mure tlmn a quarter of a century. U
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NANTA I'K. N.

M

A.. DVCKEIsTZilE,
DKAI.KK

IN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
'C2. L

gWCS

9k

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEH, Propr.
MALEK IN

ALL KINDS OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHEH BREWING CO.
MANCFACTlltKHS OP

lee

trictlv Pure Lager
mid the

Finest Mineral Waters.
BEftlJ. mcLEAld
CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.'

WOOL, HIDES

AID PELTS

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence and Consignments

L.

A..

are Solicited.

IHITTGr-IBZIES- .

Albuquerque Foundry

A

&

sent.

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AND M'MI'.KIt CARS, SHAFT-INPULLKVS, GRATE BARS, IIAISKIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS

REPAIRS

ON

AND

MINING

Albuauerque,

.

MILL MACHINERY

-

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Con wAys OysterBay
AND

BON

TON RESTAURANT.

Cnmo
l'oultry. Shnit order lTcnls a Spwlalty. Oprn
Fre'ii Oytri- - : FlhRrKiilar
Meal 25 rrntli. Bounl mill Knaiin Wl and
Day anil Nlslit.
pnli t, IteculHr Bonrleia. AFIneBaraud
Special
ierdiy.
Billiard IIhII attarhrd tn& l.'fNlaurHiit. Finest btuck
of Wlii8, I lquorg Clear i" the City.
:

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

:

JOHN W. CONWAY,

Propletor.
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Feed, Sale

EXCHANGE STABLE.
Co

and

in iiayimlit.

s

ured by lelcRrapli.

SANTA

'

:l.i

berths

se--

& A.

MONTEZUMA LOIKiE, No. 1,oaeli
month.
M
Meets on the lirst Monday of
U.'F. Kasley, VV. M.: Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHATTER, No. 1, ofK.caeliA.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday
li'onih. W. S. Harrouii, II. 1'.; Henry ,M. Davis.
Tieeretnrv.
No

SOL.
DEAIiEK IN

GENERAL

FE

SANTA

IAerghandis

Meetson the lourili Monday
K'niKlitsTeini.lar.
of each mouth. K. L Bartlett, E. C, 1'. II. kiihn.
K'SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
No. 1, 14th
. M.
Monday of each month. Max. Kijwt.
... .
v'l'fc" x x I I. r.Ai.iiitii i,i .... , ,.
Wax
Frost,
luesda.vs.
fourth
Meets second and
U. 1'.: V II. Kiilm, serine.
I. 0. 0. F.
.4 iklVII'.
4
LllIlliK. No.
Meets every Thursday evi niiie. Chan. U. Probst,

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

J. w. OUFJGER,

1

.

'L'

"I

UNDERTAKER

SANTA EE BRICK YARDS

Feed and Livery Stable!

Mew

OLD H2RS.OW STAND.

I'.rCCIKS, SAUDI. K AMI

TRANSFER CO

'..
,,..,

i
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Capital Barber Shop

TO

THE SHORT

CHICAGO,

Si eciiil
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t

0 ALIF0RN1

?

And

rilSOOVBRIBSI
blE'r'J'-

tiie ou i:i:i.iai;lk shop,

nl

dfxiutt,

iiil'"'

500

- mmMmw

ALHAMBRA

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Points East.

I

I

dis-tr- i,

i'

IARBER CHOP

'
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11

1

mi

I

0itf
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

J. WELTMER

rni.-e,- l

Circulallli:5i--

WINDSOR.

Hews

0 epot!

Cono-rliai-

y

I
mil I K
depot
at tlie Ollice, or telephone from Crcaiiier's il. ui; store.

I

p--

P

mm

H. J. BARTSCH,

LUIiL

WHOLESALE

IfinMGp
Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.

lfelle
Bole Agents for Silver Stream and
iusk.c.
of Kentucky nournoii

SANTA FE.IM. M.

Branch,

1513

Blake st, DENVER, Colo.

WM. ONM.THEBERGER
I'l.AZA.
Insurance
Eeal Estate,
AND
MININC

EXCHANCE.

FOR MEN ONLY!
APOSITIVC, General and NERVOUS MB1L1VJ
Weaknes. of Body and
XV Jb ofBrror.orExoe.se. in Old or Young

CU O

AblIHT "1M:"8I"

,Vrrii.rl,

.d

.rrHnCo.nlrlM

theONLY-

VrrMENrl

-

qUAHANTLEU.

cure
W ill. CATARRH
OROVlLLtWL,

IBILTINEMEO-C-

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

l
The only i?narantecd cure for Catarrh, Cold
n,e Head Hav Fever. Rose Cold, Catarrh,ot Deal
tasw
sense
the
Restores
Sore
ness and
Eyes.
unpleasaiii
and smell; reniovinii bad taste and
Follow diree
resiiltliiR,r,- irorn Catarrh.
P,rt.a.
- I. warranted hv all (lrllKKlBtk
Mkl.ICAl.COM
Se ml for circular to AWKT1NK
treatment foi
PANY, Orovilie. Cal. Six months'
tl .nnt hv mail $1.10.

santa

C. M.
Or,

T,

tl,

ABIE AND
For sale ny

CAT-R-CU-

nut

Hum

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS.

Wholesale

Agent..

Albuquerque.

I.

DR. PIERCE'S Ke-- r l'."!
vanicOUAlB
Eiectrie SuBucnsory. atn" :
antead the mo-- iiwf'i
'w
durablot.nu
Battery In th- - 'voild Pu'l
tlvelr Cure", ii hout n. ."H'
rtorfOM ShKj Debility, Paia mtlio 1'in "l,
Die ease, . V3WS Rheumatism, rjjsn"!''.. ;' yk "
., .,n.l 41,.- Orsans.eto
ru iiii,i.
f amnhlet No. S Cal or writefor It. Aouross,
Cel.. i il W tf th St., St. Iiuis,

wu n'i

w

U

of Memory Trrtlnlne.
8tem
Learned In ... reading.

mini wonderlntj cured.
beneffltted.
Fverr eh Id nnd ndu't Brent y
lr:,,OBCT'IS.

";li,Ui' Vr'l'icUVy, "

!t!0,h.

nTC"r?.

O

?"

Mntt

't'oroltliel'iri.-tiafVasby--

a

'

.i.illsle
4 lines opposite Flaherty',
acres near the Kan.ona Indian School
road.
ol ersil y
(
the
;i
ar.es
on
aplto. round.
adjoiiilng
Ml acre, aclj .iiilni; K iiaebel'a bu lid niR
he HeiKlilK.
I acre west or depot; rliolce an.
liea.
I
v
HI
i e.sit
(troliniN.
aeie a. I..I..K
a.ltol Ixiilili.ij;
S acres. 't 1,1 . K soul h
I

.

I

IJ-

...

(iasiar

aieniie.

o.-ti- .

EASY TERMS

02nT

The above ap.d other Property SHOWN FREE

jti(l::e of the
jstli
jin!i:iiil tliotri. t ol I.iMii, says:
"It (.'.ives me pleasure to rei omiiiend
Cliaml'friain's Itcniedies, Iipi'humi I do iho
from lu teal cxpciiciii'i' in the use of them
I refer particularly to
in my family.
Chiiniliiiltiin's Conoh liemeily, wli
think unexielled hy any other." Sold by)
j
C. M. Creamer.
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THE. OLD RELIABLE

TxrotoT.

1

M

LIFE REHEft'EB
c.

3ro

nennlne

n

T

hvrv, therefore

y't

nifiCOVERY.

Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling hiiIch'iiiiii
lor hclford, Clarke & Co., (. 'lii nun, liml
the niisfortune to Bprnin Ins wrist. tuot
severely. "1 was siiil'erino irrpnt pniti,"
ho Bays,
and my wrist was badly swollen ; a few applications of Clitimlieiliiin's
l'ain Balm reiievoil the pain and reduced
tho swelling in one night, and in
my work and hiisincss were not interrupted, for w hich I am very trratefnl.
can rei'omineiid Chunilii'rlain's l'ltin
Sold
Balm from personal experience."
by C. M. Creamer.
rouse-nuenc-

S

TIECES

Sin rmnclco, Cal.
CmCULAit A1A1LEU FBt

The old, old story is plainly but aptly
told in a few words by Messrs H. 1). A li.
YV. Brown, of rellville.
Ky., ns follows
Chamberlain 8 Cougl. Kcmedv lias given
the best satisfaction of any cough inedi
ine we ever had in the house. You w ill
please ship us three dozen bottles of the
Sold by C. M. Creamer
,)0 cent size."

)a;-L-.iu-

SOL. J.OWITZKI & SOW.

-

IMUii-.n-

tiliV HOUSES for litre oil Reasonable Terms.

attention

ST. LOUIS,

!l'Wiiir'

HI

and Horses Bought and Sold.
Wagons, Buggies
calls for harks or
.,
lit it. 'li avelei s. Leave

:

COAL.
OFFICE IiT

Builders

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

master,

agreeable
prove
order, Bhall he precluded from participa
tion in the distribution of the assets of tlie
debtor hereinafter provided for.
Sec. 4. Tlie court or judjio may at any
time pending the action, and upon such
terms as it shall be deemed proper, com-pel the transferee to surrender to a re-- ;
ceiver of the court nil property and ell'ects
in his possession or under his control ;

:

DEALERS

STABLES

FEED

Omnibiis and Carriages to all trains.

Army,
3 SHOTS f.,r 5 Cents.
Rroved to lie tlie Rest.
Tested and proved by over thirty years A First Class Par in Connection.
Allcock's IIKNIJY ftKKr.KK,
uso in all parts of tlie world.
Proprietor.
Hav. Oats. Corn anrt TCran,
indorsement of
the
have
Flusters
1'orous
Bain Wujroiis.HiiffKies
anil Harix'i's.
the highest medical and chemical authorAll Goods BKI.1VKKICII FREE In any
S o Jas.'F. Newliall. Secretary.
ities, and millions of grateful patients
TKACTICAI.
.
I. 0. O. F.
No.
v i .klkllK
part of the cily.
N
who have been cured of distressing ailMeets every Friday niitht. J. L. Van Arsdale,
'
"
:
merit.
S. li. Hccil, Bccrciary
:,1;:T menu voluntarily testify to their
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M. U.;SANTA
Meets me !L
uivj nun 1.1
FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of
uniwunvi
F. H.Metcalf, C.C.; lowedpiup'.ni
Allcock's 1'orous Masters are purely
to make concerninf! attached prop-- J
tlrst and third Wednesdays.
0. I (iri'RK. K. Ol It. ami n.
of IJ. erty. And when it is decided that a sale, vegetable.
They are mild but ellective,
LODGE, No. 5, K.
GERMANIA
W Indsor,
and dealer in
nio"rt;;ai!C or assignment wasmaile in con-- ;
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A.
qlli,.k'
jn their action, and
iln()
S.
of insolvency, and with the m0
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the Guide also has this piece of good news; junction- restraining Mr. Koch from inin the olliee in controversy. This the re"The w agon road to Kspanola is being terfering with the otlice held by Dr. Sloan,
lator had ut'erly failed to do. It was idle
with due expediency. Hon. but had on Saturday slated to both himto attempt to show an interest in an olliee put through
M. S. Utero is working on it with fifty of self and Mr. Laughlin that the matter
which was not yet in existence. That the his
men, and is camping on the road. should remain in abeyance until he,
law does not contemplate it as proper for
Koadmaster Smith has every available Judge Whitman, returned from Albuevery citizen to champion the community man on the work, and is unceasing
in his querque, he expecting to go there on a
bv assailing the title of otlicial imcum- efforts. The
people are working visit over Sunday to his family.
bents, and before a court can interfere that on the other Kspanolu
Commissioner Wyllys moved that the
end, and areconiingthis way
person must show a specific legal inter- - with
The road will soon be fin- claims of Mr. Koch to Dr. sioau's seat be
est in himself. That the act creating the ished rapidity.
il the work continues to he prose- recognized. This Mr. Knaebel
opposed
olliee of solicitor general plainly indicates
cuted as vigorously as is being done at in vigorous terms as an injustice. Mr.
the legislative intent to hold the otlice in
Laughlin then chipped in, and as Comabeyance, inchoate and unfilled until the present."
missioner Martinez clearly held the
month of October,
The peculiar purifying and building up "balance of power" in voting on such a
The court also took occasion to state pow ers of Hood's
make it the proposition, they came near talking the
that the legislature unquestionably had very best medicine.Sarsaparilla
to take at this season. poor sick man to death. In the
wrangle
to
olliee
of
create
the
solicitor
authority
that followed everybody seemed to lose
general, as it had authority also to name
HOUND AHOUT TOWN.
of Commissioner
motion
and
sight
yllys'
the date when such new olliee should be
alter another season of animated debate,
tilied by appointment by the governor,
Kegular monthly meeting of tho John during which time nearly everybody in
and the court announced further that in
the room tried to have his say. 'Mr.
night.
its opinion tiov. Koss clearly had no Gray hose, company
to n focus
A Kaymond & Whiteomb excursion is Wyllys finally brought things
power to commission Crist as solicitor
that positive knowledge of
general. Whatever duties Mr. Twitchell booked to arrive here and put in the whole by declaring
Judge Whiteman 's decision must lirst be
performed as acting solicitor general were
had before the board could legally proceed,
on Sunday next.
performed bv him as district attorney. day
The penitentiary board held its regular and ho therefore moved to adjourn to 10
The decision of Judge Whiteman is also
a. m. on Monday next. This was carried
important in its bearing upon the district meeting at the capitol this forenoon. and there tho stormv session ended.
attorneyship, new ollices created and Only routine business of no special intilled by this same law, as it practically
Tim Verdict I'nanimoiis.
settles all question of the constitutionality terest to the public was transacted.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., testiElaborate preparations are being made fies:
of the act relating to the ollices of solicitor
"lean recommend Electric Bitters
general and district attorneys. J. 11. to celebrate memorial day, May 30th, at as tho very best remedy. Every bottle
Knaebel, esq., represented Mr. Tw itchell Santa l'e, that being the only place in sold has given relief in every case. One
in this case, and Crist was represented
New Mexico in which a national cemo-tar- y man took six bottles, and was cured of
by N. li. haughlin.
rheumatism of ten years' standing."
is located.
Cerrillos Rustler.
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
Grand Lecturer C. K. Kasley last week atlirms: "Tho best selling medicine I
Hay, grain and feed genuine bargains
may be had at Abe Gold's.
installed the following as ollicers of the have ever handled in my twenty years
Cerrillos Lodge, A. F. A A. M. Geo. L. experience is Electric Bitters.'' ThousFederal Building Employees.
ands of others have added their testimony,
A janitor, assistant janitor, fireman,
Wyllys, V. M. ; K. Greon, S. W. ; John so
is
I

19.

night watchman and one female w hose
duty it will be to attend the ollices and
keep them tidy, comprises the number of
employees at the I'. S. court house who
are shortly to be employed by the government.
Applicants must give their name, date
and place of birth ; army service, if any,
and be not less than L'l or over tiO years
of age. Applications are to be accompanied by letters of recommendation. All
applications are forw arded to the secretary
of the treasury by Col. J. 1. McGrortv,
custodian of the building.
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The Monthly Output at San Pedro Lux ley
hie Notes.
HhajttneutM
1

I'he Ni.w Mexican's San 1'edro correspondent writes that tho output of the
?xr:2 I
Santa l'e Cojiper company for the month
" g '. r"
e
.'is
1
T2' NW
Mtiax."tS S3
ICloudv of April was Mo tons of matte, sixty-livW
h:.'
f.i
i.m." Z
'lowly tons more than for the previous month,
Afaxlmum Temperature
t4.
w hile the expenses for the month of April
A.
Minimum Temperature
00
Total Precipitation
were no more than for March, $2,),UUU.
W. L. Widmkykr, HcrKt. SIriirI Corps.
The mines are looking exceedingly
quantities of ore being in sight.
TEMPERATURE
Amount of ore from the Lucky mine,
as weighed by 11. Green & Co., at
3 C
for the week ending May 1, was
- m dug
1 pm
1'34,'JoU pounds, or 118 tons an average
of over a car load a day, a remarkably
-- 67 dex
U in
good showing for ono of the camp's latest
producers.
Kalph Williams, formerly in the emam
"
ploy of Charles S. Hennett, but now working in the .San 1'edro Copper mines, came
Hi (leg
b am
in last evening and is handshaking with
L
Mr. Williams says that
friends here.
VI pm
work is plentiful at the mines and while
r
he has kept his job for wages, he has
i"
also located a claim w hich promises to be
fruitful. He has refused an offer of $1,000
Utnrerted-dailfrom
for his claim. Optic.
Creamer'n drug store.
thermometer
The coal measures of Cerrillos are a
great surprise to all visitors capable of
comprehending their importance. The
distinct veins, first anthracite, second
bituminous and third coking coal, is
something found nowhere else in the
Rocky mountain country, while all
around this tine coal Held lay the metuls
needing its use for their reduction.
John T. Kelly has at his placer works,
near Golden, a pump that w ill throw to a
height of 500 feet, 000 gallons of water per
minute. From the well and the pump
house, he has pipes laid to a distance of a
quarter of a mile up near the base of the
San 1'edro mountain, where the richest
placer dirt is supposed to be. Mr. Kelly
is. now prepared to thoroughly test tiie
merits of the placer grounds in that sec-- I
tion, and to attain these preparations he
lias been at a heavy expense in money
and work, uniounting probably to from
He thinks, with
$10,000 to iflo.OOO.
reasonable luck, to get his outlay back in
one good summer's work, while he eays
the resources of his claim can not be ex- hausted in twenty years, with any ordi-- I
nary force. Hustler.
the Writ.
In the matter of I'edro l'erea, garnishee
of Jesm l'erea, a Buit involving a large
m
sum of money, Judge 13rinker refused to
sign the bill of exceptions necessary to
get the cause into the supreme court, he
holding that the law of January 5, 18S9,
"w ith reference to practice in the supreme
court, and for other purposes," does not
cover the case. Application was made to
Chief Justice Long for a writ of rnandam- 3
F.2.
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Don't forget Abe Gold and his new
store, lie will not be undersold. Get
his prices and compare them with other
houses.

1MCHSONAL.

t

TO-DA- Y

Cer-rillo-

c

I

Jenks, J. W. ; Joyce Hoard, Secretary
and E. B. Ames, Treasurer.
Mrs. Anna E. Hull writes from Detroit,
Ohio, under date of April 30: "I have
just received a copy of the New Mexican
containing the sad news of Mrs. Spreclier's
death. I did not goto Denver with her, as
I intended doing ; was obliged to change
my plans at the last moment."
Hivenburg has a large force of men at
work planting out those fine large shade
trees in the capitol grounds, numbering
about 3J0. Tho walks aro to he lined
with elm and maple, and in various spots
there aro to be groups of white poplars so
arranged as to make little groves.

His rm

Charlie Wuy is on the sick list.
E. A. Grunsfeld has gone on a business
trip to Chicago.
J. J. Mclntyre and sons, of Carthage,
are quartered at the Exchange
Mr. O. E. Cromwell, one of Albuquerque's wide awakes, is at the l'ahice
F. D. Johnson, of St. Louis, and J.
Murray, of Now York, are registered at
the Palace.
Cel. E. W. Eaton is up from Socorro
on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. C. II.
Gildersleevo.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince and son arGov.
rived from the east at noon

Princo met them at Lamy junction.
E. Brigham, of Trinidad, real estate
man who has lived there for fourteen
years, paid his first visit to Santa Fe
yesterday.
Gen. Julian left Saturday night on n
thirty days leave of absence, and w ill visit
Indiana. His daughter, Mrs. Clark, accompanied him.
Manager M. IL Bowman, of the
Bufl'alo springs ranch, and John T.
Kelley, of the Golden placer mines, are in
town on business.
Geo. L. Wyllys, county commissioner,
of Cerrillos; J. W. Benton, of Dolores,
and IL S. Arnold, of San Pedro, are
registered at the Exchange.
Dr. I). Randall, wife and two handsome children, of New York, arrived in
the city yesterday on a month's visit.
Dr. Randall is a nephew of Mr. Abe Gold,
and is one of tho best known nnd most
successful dentists in tho American metropolis.
WE OFFEIl VOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessaiy to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for 1.00
make it
per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
n

first-clas-

Mo.

that the verdict

unanimous that
Electric Bitters do cure all diseases of the
liver, kidneys or blood. Only o0 cents a
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
A Weather Vt uif.
Taking one day with another throughout the year Santa Fe has such superb
weather that one or two disagreable days
ought not to count or much but they do.
It is a fact that ono disagreablo day attracts more attention than a w hole month
of soft sunshine and balmy air. Perhaps
this is so because people who live in Santa
Fe have to experience so little bad
weather. Today, for instance, with its
gusts and its dust, provokes one almost to
profanity, and would be almost unbearable if it were not for the comforting reflection that but once or tw ice during the
year only does Santa e have these things
to contend with, while at almost every
other point in tho west, less favored as regards the mountain ranges, such days are
of weekly occurrence. Therefore, Santa
Feans should not complain ot the w eather
clerk on a day like this, especially since
the winds are warm and will help to
make a good fruit crop by blowing the
weaker blossoms oil' the overburdened
trees, and also because such a day is invariably followed by a drenching rain.
Let us be philosophical for once in our
lives.

Health
Sar9a-parlli-

mm
1

hsofutely Pure.

is p.iwdcr never varies. A marvel of purity,
ami
More eenuoniicHl
Hum tin- oriiimuy kinds, unit i nn not be sold i
competition tvitli the multitude of low test,
short wul.irlit, alum nr ibw)ilintv )nvders. Hold
1'iilv In ranx.
Itovnl IlakliiL' I'owdcr Co., 1
W all
street, X. Y.
'I'll

TK K Ii IT O K I A I", TO PICS.
In San Miguel county tho A., T. & S.
F. has been assessed to pay taxes "and
past dues," whatever that means, at

It

is asserted that 100 people nre now-livinin tents at Roswell, awaiting the
completion of dw ellings. Irrigating canals

do these things.
P. J. Bennett, late of the Socorro Chieftain, lias bought a half interest in James
Kibbee's sprightly paper, tho Las Cruces
Daily News. Success to 'em.
As we go to press, the outlook for the
miners winning the strike is not as favor-ablas it was ten days ago. The most
sanguine and judicious among the men
seem to think that the strike is about
ended. Gallup Gleaner.
A letter from Sunt. Chas. Dyer furnishes the information that the Raton
water works have a daily furnishing
capacity of 2,30,000 gallons 'per day ; that
the shops use about 120,000 and have no
use for more; and that the reservoir holds

functions.
"About four vears ago, I was taken
down with nervous prostration. Miud
ami Douy seemeil
:o have given out
together. Doctors
prescribed for me,
imt without avail,
ind at last I resolved to try tho
virtues of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. ldiil
so, anil before I
had linished the
tirst bottle, I felt
a decided chango
for the better. I
continued the uso
of this medicine,
until now I can
scarcely believe that I ever had been
sick." Mrs. C. Kennedy, 7S7 Pacific St.,
Brooklyn, X. V.
" I suffered for years from a low condition of the blond and general debility,
with severe pains in the back aiid
I have been greatly helped
shoulders.
by a lew bottles of

Ay er's

1889.

Manhattan, Kansas.
" Being in poor health and weakly iu
body, when a lad of eight years, I was
given Ayer's Sar- -

Sarjsaparilla.

saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped mo no much that, since then
speaK oi my euro to those who aro it lias been my medicine whenever I
attlieted as I was."
W. P. Stearns, !l have needed a tonic or
Free St., Portland, Mo.
George V. Ilendrick, JSashua, N. II.
Price St; six, S3. 'Worth 85 a botllo.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maa.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
iDiRua-a-isT- .

7.5,000

gallons.
Tlie usually quiet town of Mesilla was

thrown into an uproar Wednesday by the
arrest of twenty-fou- r
couplescharged'with
living together unlawfully. They were
found
all
guilty, but took an appeal to
the district court. Sixteen more arrests
were made yesterday. Rio Grande Republican.
Springer Bros, aro developing a very
large and valuable farming ranch on the
Cimarron, about fifteen miles above tlie
town of Springer. A mammoth irrigating
ditch, eleven feet wide on the bottom,
has recently been constructed, and an
enormous amount of land is being broken
and seeded to alfalfa and other valuable
forage plants this spring.
The largest individual sale of steers
made in New Mexico, and the highest
prices, was consummated at Las Vegas
recently by the sale of 7,000 bead of 1,2
and 3 year olds belonging to the J. C. Lea
Cattle company and the Block outfit, of
Lincoln county, to W. E. Weeks, president of the Soda Springs Cattle company,
of Idaho. The prices paid wero $14, $10
and $22, respectively, delivered at Soda
Springs, Idaho.
Maxwell grant
notes:
Charles De
Foresta has bought a second tract of land,
recent
ids
adjoining
purchase near Eagle
Tail. Tlie clerks of the company are kept
contracts.' A numout
land
busy making
ber of sales, aggregating 2,000 acres, were
made of lands under the Springer ditch,
this week. Propositions have been made
to buy 0,000 acres of the irrigable lands
of the company. Mr. John Grillin lias
purchased 320 acres ot land, taking in tho
Shaw ranch on Red river.
I tuning's celebrated native claret w ines,
old, on draft or in bottles, at
Abe Gold's.

Commencing Monday, October 15,
the Wahasii Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run now and elegant Buffet
''oilman cars daily between Cheyenne,
icnver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
ii bout change of cars.
This makes the
oortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and nil points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and must complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
Tho otlicial schedqle will bo published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
18KK,

Kendltig Notice.
Persons wishing to improve their memories or strengthen their power of attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 237 oth
Ave., N. Y., for his prospectus post free,
as advertised in another column.
Immigration Mattern.
Mr. McDonaugh, immigration agent for
the settlement of lands along the lines of
the Santa Fe, passed through Raton
yesterday. He had just returned from
Oklahoma, where he noticed four or five
agents of Messrs. Fredriksen & Co., the
great Chicago land agents, who were
working in the interest of tho Maxwell
Grant company, and whose tents bore a
large sign : "Headquarters of Maxwell
Land Grant." Mr. McDonaugh is a good
worker and has made arrangements to
run an excursion in here next week, as
the initiatory work of introducing colonies
to the rich mountain landsof theMaxwell
company. This excursion will bring a
lot of people from the Shenandoah valley,
Va. Raton Range.
Of the Oklahoma overflow the Denver
Republican says :
A sufficient number of them may go
into the Panhandle of Texas and in New
Mexico to keep the wave rolling on toward the southw est. Ii this should prove
true the Oklahoma boom w ould be a blessTuesday, May 7, 3 to 7 p. m.
ing. It would then bo found to have been
the means of bringing people to the west
v sorp.
who otherwise might not have come.
fiouille Abaifise.
FISH.
It was strictly a southwestern moveBoiled Wbltc, Unuce Piquant.
ment. The natural line for its continuKOAST.
ance would carry it into the northwestern
Kansas City Beef, Hmice Champignon.
Hiring; Lamb, Mint Sauce.
part of Texas and into tho southwestern
BOU.Bl.
w
of
New
Mexico.
The immigrants ho
part
Soutbdown Mutton, Caper Sonro.
failed to find homes in Oklahoma have
KKTKKKD.
Irish Stew.
but to move on in order to find what they
HAI.AD.
are looking for either in Texas or in New
Shrimp.
Mexico.
VKOKTAUI.KB
Grocu l'cas.
Tomatoes.
Of course Denver, Pueblo and Trinidad Spring Onions.
Mushed Potatoes.
lettuce.
would rather see these emigrants come to
I'l'DDINO.
Colorado than go to either Texas or New
Rice Custard.
IIESSKKT.
Mexico.
But to a certain extent both
Nuts.
Oranges.
northwestern Texas and the whole of New
PASTRY.
Mexico are tributary tothe three Colorado
Minee IMe.
Cheese,
cities named. Certainly it would be well French A. D. Coffee.
',reeu Tea.
Above Dluucr, 50 ctH. ; with Wine, 7o cts.
for them if New Mexico and Texas were
crowded with a prosperous population.
H ILL C. I5VKTON, Caterer.
,

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OZPIEZST

DAY

ICIt
Delivered daily ut any point
Leave orders at tlio iiisbop's
with (initit Kivenburg.
IV hy Will You
Cough wliffn ISIiiloh's Cure
you immediate relief. 1'rice
cts., and $1. C. M. ('reamer.

T

JLlSrX)

H-IC3H-

in tlio city,

garden or

will give
lOels., 00;

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

Mountain Trout, Sal

To-da-

KtiS FOR HATCHING.
mon, Sprniff Chickens, Lettuce, Silver Wyandottes,
Kariislu's, Cauliflower, Cucum-ImtLight Brahmas,
at
Houdans.
BILLY ;S I M t 1 UCKA X N KX . (1 round Itonn, Oyster Shell, Meat
Hcraim.
n,

Drinking .'ouutuiii unu Imperial hgf
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by Fuoil. Ariilri'H
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sanlu Fo. N. M.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 1'rico lifty
cents. N'usaMnjectorfree. C. M. Creamer.
When you visit Santa Fe, if you want:
a AO. 1 short order meal or a lirst class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the lion Ton restaurant.
Open day
and night.
Will You Sutler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cur
you. C. M. Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best m the
laud, 4U cent8 per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Slcui'UtNS Nights
Made miserable by that terriblo cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
H EAKgU AKT Kits SALOON.
A ouiet resort for cent lemon.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Just Kecelvml,
A nice, fresh lot of
candy at Fulton market.
Shiloh's Yllnllzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, nnd all symptom of
dyspepsia. Price ten and sevontv-tiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Milk 10 eta. u quart ut tho Colorado

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.AKTIICR BOYLE.
Nixon Nozzle Machine Co.
Agent for the to
In prepared
take order for ftpraylng
Ori'hurdH with NUon's Little (ilont SU-- !
chine nnd Climax Spray Nuxilo uud la-- i
Hcct loinon.
C'orrexpi.ndenon Solicited.
1'. O. Inx 105, Santa Fo, N. M.
-

Fred. W. Wientge,

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved bv
Cure.
C. M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 0 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
F'or lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

BUSINESS NOTICES.

and Engraver.
-

NKW

MKXICO-Factor-

at lleftidenre, rrnapect

11111

bliss A. Fsiugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North of I'Hliice

ae., Urtl&u

bloefc.

aumcThotel
SANTA FE, N. M.

wesLWdrewninJinilsto',

Wo wish ft few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
foods by sample to the wholesale aud retail trade. Largest mauufilfturi'is in
our line. Inclose
stump. Wanes t:i per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advanced, for waged, advertising, etc
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal ol
old magazines to be bound
Mkxican'u book bindery.

10,000

First Class
Itates, S'l

Old papers iu quantities to ault
at the New Mexican olliee, Uppei

SALE

In all Its

Appointments

per Day. Special Kates by
the Week or Month.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.

One Mock Kast of I'lltia.

THE OLD DOCTOR'S
S3

FOR 8ALK.
1MK

-

SANTA FK,

WANTS.
7"ANTKD. An experienced Kollrltor in New
y
Mexico and Arlenua for theMluiUK Indim-troi Denver, tho leaillnj; milling paper ' the
JJeiiver, Colo.

WANTED

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

Suloon.

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

gate. Ttw
Always Jtellnb'o and perfectly
as used by thousands of women all over tho
United Si;des. In the 1E1.I Doctor
private mnll
Bame

'Frisco street.

practice, for

MIHOKM ANKOI S.
or without fur
17MKST CLASS BOARD, with
rooms, opposite Nkw Mexican olliee
Mrs. L. Smith
Soehnchen.

represented. Rem!
cents (stamps) for scjileil iwirlliMilurs. and recelva
the only uev"r known to l .11 remedy by mail.

i

EMSFEL

Spring Season,

a.

o

2 to 3 years

Abe Gold's new double storo is brim
full of new goods and the prices are equal
to tho lowest. Call and see for yourself.

Strength

To endure the wear and tear of life, successfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Blond. Marvelous aro
tho results achieved by tho use of
the best unl
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
most popular of all blood medicines.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done mo a
crcat deal of irood. 1 was all run down
before I began taking it, and now I ain
gaining in strength every day. 1 intend taking one more bottle to restore
Alice Wist,
my health perfectly."
Jefferson, W. Va.
" I have a good demand for Aver's
Sarsaparilla and recommend it to afl.
It keeps tlie blood pure.
And Rives strength to endure. "
C.
Minor ( a druggist for u'j years ),
1U1 Spring St., New Voile.
"Before using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I
was constantly contined to my bed ;
since using this medicine, 1 am able to
walk two or three miles at a time. I am
Mrs. Sarah Fredis,
Ct vears of age."
IX) Pleasant s'.., Lowell, Mass.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
I prescribe it, and it does the.
diseases.
E. L. Pater, M. 1).,
work every time."

Results from the use of Ayer's
It assists digestion, makes
good blood, and restores wasted tissues.
Hence, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed any of tho bodily

.18

years, uod not a single Imd resiot- -

indjspkns mui
Money returned if not as
116

to

1.

a nits.

un

tvAitu & co..
Not til yeventil BU, Si. LouU. Mo.

Spring; Season,
1889.

We have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

SPRI3STG NOVELTIES!

Consisting ol

KoecbJin Freres Sateens in Fancy andSolids, including: the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked aud lace stripes. All the Xouveautes in White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as IIcui Stitched
and Flouncing: of the newest patteVns.
Flouncing: in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are equal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

,

